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THE ROLE OF THE ENERGY MANAGER
Charles E . Dorgan
University of Wisconsin--Extension
Madison, Wisconsin

Abstract
This paper sets forth the general responsibilities of the energy manager.
The role the energy manager plays in making an energy management program
successful is the main emphasis. Several lists have been developed to
illustrate the diverse role of the energy manager.
INTRODUCTION
Energy management is a new technical discipline that
has evolved within the last five years.

These are general responsibilities to the organiza

The energy

tion.

manager's role is multidisciplinary, and his primary
purpose is to develop policy and action programs to
increase energy efficiency.

To accomplish these, the energy manager mist

be at a responsible level of management.
ENERGY MANAGEMENT FUNCTION

His primary obstacles
The primary role of the energy manager is to head

are economics and the undependability of sources.

the "energy management function."

It is a role that has evolved from growing energy

This function

takes various forms and degrees of responsibilities,

awareness; organizations generally have determined

the essence of which is described in the remainder

that their current and future well-being depends on

of this article.

how well they make decisions related to energy.

Success being defined as the

solution of present and future energy needs, the
ROLE IN ENERGY POLICY AND DECISIONS

primary long-term activity being technical energy

The energy manager must be the organization's

solutions, the activities of the energy manager

primary, front-line expert on energy, relating to

include the following:

the needs of both his organization and the nation.

Energy Management Activities

He must be able to provide other managers, engineers
and supervisory personnel with the necessary

1.

Organizing

information, some of which goes beyond the technical

2.

Developing

3.

Budgeting

following topics to other managers and decision

4.

Selling and promoting

makers in the organization:

5.

Coordination

6.

Technical Solutions

7.

Recordkeeping

8.

Follow-ups

9.

Analysis

realm.

To have credibility, the energy manager must

be able to provide factual information on the

(1) Scope of the national energy problem
(2) How future energy resources affect one's
own organization
(3) What can be accomplished to reduce energy
usage
(4) Provide a format for others to use in
making energy decisions/evaluations/analyses
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The sole purpose of these activities is to achieve

- critical level energy systems

your organization's goals.

- solar and wind

To accomplish this task,

the energy manager must have the primary responsibil

- passive solar

ity for the following:

- waste energy systems
- storage systems

(1) Save energy

This is not a complete list, but it is sufficient to

(2) Save money

illustrate that the scope of technical needs is
(3) Be the prime technical resource for energy
questions within the organization

substantial if an energy management program is to be
successful.

It also shows why the energy manager

(4) Identify energy conservation opportunities

needs an engineering or similar technical background

(5) Develop energy conservation projects

to fulfill the responsibilities.
ENERGY COORDINATING ROLE

(6) Coordinate energy actions and decisions
(7) Insure future energy supplies

Although the energy manager has responsibility for
the overall energy use within an organization, it is

(8) Working with associations/govemments
TECHNICAL ROLE

impossible for that authority to be such that it
includes all functions with an impact on energy.

As previously stated, the energy manager's primary

Therefore, a major role of the energy manager is that

role must be to insure adequate technical solutions

of coordinator (in some instances, an advisor) in

to the organization's energy usage.

management discussions among others.

In many

This has a

organizations he is able to use other technical

major impact on energy usage.

expertise, possibly including external consultants.

to find that long-term decisions that have serious

It is not infrequent

The technical disciplines involved in energy

impact on energy are made without consulting the

Management are ninverous and extensive, and the need

energy manager even though he/she has the information

for some level of assistance should be expected.

required to accomplish the same objective at the

However, sane technical areas can be identified as

same cost with less energy.

those encountered most conmonly by energy managers:

energy manager plays a coordinating function are:

The Energy Manager's Technical Involvement
1.

Identifying energy efficiency and waste for
- building envelope
- lighting

Some key areas where the

The Energy Manager's Energy Coordinating Functions
1.

Plant design

2.

Building design

3.

Maintenance program

4.

Operation methods

5.

Scheduling--process, manufacturing, working hours

6.

Product/service

7.

New products/services

8.

Materials and minerals

9.

Non-energy resources--feedstock

- heating
- cooling
- ventilation
- plumbing
- electric motors
- appliance
- equipment
- process
2.

Determine options for increasing energy

ENERGY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

efficiency
If energy management is a relatively new function in
3.

Energy preventive maintenance program--a key
to energy conservation
Operation, control, and scheduling

3.

Determine the feasibility of new energy
technology
- control systems

your organization, one of the first goals of the
energy manager is to sell the need for EM and develop
an energy plan,

This must include both long-range

and short-tenn goals.

A suggested step-by-step

procedure for developing a new energy management
function within an organization is to follow the
steps given below:

(1)

Develop a Situation Report for Top Management

efficiency of usage must be made, a process which

a.

National and regional energy situation

has become known as an energy audit, even though it

b.

Review historical energy usage

is primarily a technical survey and analysis of energy

c.

Energy conservation already taken

use.

d.

Identify energy problems

years of an energy management program, at least)

e.

Energy management goals

energy audits should be aimed at identifying where

f.

Energy savings potential

851 of the energy is used.

g.

What EM will cost, preliminary budget

collected to determine the functional efficiency of

h.

Staffing needs and key personnel

end users and to provide the basis for an energy

i.

Outline a preliminary EM plan

conservation plan.

j.

Develop tentative time schedule

accomplish many goals.

(2)

Sell E M to Top Management

(3)

Obtain Approval to Develop an EM Organization

The objective of initial (for the first 3-5

Sufficient data should be

Energy audit data is used to
A few that are important to

all energy managers are given below:
Use of Energy Audit Information
1.

Monthly and yearly energy data

2.

Energy indexes

and Plan

3.

Assign cost factors (energy accounting)

4.

"Energy Awareness"

(4)

Select an Energy Advisory Committee

(5)

Develop an Energy Management Function Guide

a.

Conservation action already completed

b.

Energy forecas t and potential savings

c.

Energy goals (short and long term)

5.

Identify operation needs - Audit will include
data on use schedule of your building, day/

d.

Energy management organization
night, holiday, vacation, weekends
- type
- staff needs

6.

Identify maintenance needs

- budget

7.

Identify energy conservation opportunities

8.

Assess future energy economics

- responsibilities
- proposed action
e.

Energy usage survey and audits

Before an energy audit is undertaken, each of these

f.

Procedure for analyzing energy use

goals should be examined to decide exactly what

g.

Monitoring and reporting (monthly)

information is needed.

h.

Energy operation and scheduling plan

the auditor may collect information that is unnecessary

i.

Energy maintenance plan

and omit information that is necessary,

Capital expenditures needs

audit will then be needed to patch up the mistake.

j.

Without definite instructions,

A second

- budget

It is recommended that the energy audit be approached

- evaluation procedure

in steps.

An initial audit should first be made for

developing energy indices and identifying energy
(6)

Determine Energy Staffing (Who, Where)
maintenance needs; thereafter the energy audit should
a.

Energy management function

b.

Plant engineering

c.

Research development and demonstration (RDD)

d.

Product/service development

e.

Accounting and budgeting

be regarded as a continuous function--at least once
a year in some form.

There is no need for an initial

detailed verification and economic analysis audit,
if the energy management program does not have
sufficient funds to implement projects for several
(7)

Develop an Energy Manual or Notebook

years.

a.

Standards for evaluating energy efficiency

existing conditions, design versus operation condi'

and design

tions, collect nameplate data and provide the base

b.

How-to examples and procedures

from which future energy usage can be compared,

c.

Case studies

d.

Technical and economic reference

(9)
(8)

The energy audit is required to verify

Develop Energy Goals
a.

Alternative fuels

Energy Audit (Energy Utilization Profiles)

b.

Economic goals

An assessment of current energy usage and

c.

New facilities
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d.

Product mix

e.

Self-sufficient

include:

f.

Market competiveness position

conditioning design, energy codes and standards,

g.

Resource materials

and related professionals.

industrial ventilation, residential design,

areas.
The energy manager must continuously express energy

relate to other organizational functions.

Energy

Deere.

and University of Wisconsin.

the energy manager must express the need for an energy
budget in economic terms familiar to the organization.
However, and more important, the energy manager should
be prepared to express the need in unique terms that
help to make the decision easier for management to
For example:

Relate EM to Other Management Functions

2.

Dollars Saved < Total Profit
Energy Staff “ Total Staff

SUMMARY
The role of the energy manager must encompass a broad
range of responsibilities, with authority to fulfill
an organization's energy needs.

To accomplish the

task of reducing energy usage within economic limits
requires that the energy manager can provide
technical energy solutions and technical energy input
The energy manager mist

use energy data and feasible technical knowledge
to guide the many non-technical aspects of energy
■anagement.

The key role of the energy manager is

to provide an energy plan which will substantially
reduce consimption while insuring that all other
organizational needs are achieved, and provide the
■eans to carry it out.
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